TECHNICAL STAFF SCREENING SERVICES

Meet your IT staffing needs with

Quest’s Technical
Screening Services
Finding the right IT people when you need them
can be a difficult and costly challenge in the face
of quickly changing technologies and skill
shortages. It’s important to make certain the
technology experts you hire actually possess the
necessary qualifications —
but this can be difficult unless you have indepth technical understanding.

Technical screening done right…
•

Eases the recruiting process and reduces the amount of time
your hiring manager has to spend finding the best candidates

•

Helps source candidates who not only match your skill
requirements but are also a good fit with your working
environment

•

Validates the technical skills and certifications of your new hires

Let Quest’s Tech Experts Do Your Tech Screening
As a leading-edge provider of Cloud, Managed, and Professional
services to clients both small and large, Quest understands
today’s technology trends and directions — and we maintain
relationships with deeply skilled, highly proficient IT experts all
over the world.

For us, it’s a small step from providing state-of-the-art
technology solutions to arranging for the best IT professionals
to work on your behalf, either direct-hires or contractors. Our
tech staffing professionals take the time to understand the
skillsets your business requires and then asks both the
general and specific screening questions necessary to match

Directsys.com Succeeds With Quest Tech Screening
“Over the past year, when we’ve required additional
technical expertise or staff augmentation, Quest has
always been able to quickly respond to our requests and
provide us qualified, available, and local engineers that
fit our exact description.
Quest’s prescreening process has eliminated candidates
whose experience does not match their resumes,
preserving valuable time and effort. Our progression
from interview to the job site and into productivity is
fast, easy, and efficient, as is the billing process.

Benefit from Quest’s technical screening
experience and expertise!

Altogether, dealing with Quest has been a positive and
productive experience. I look forward to doing business
with them for years to come!”
— Mark Steele, VP Professional Services

Invest in the Capability, not the Product®
800.326.4220 | www.questsys.com/tech_staffing.aspx
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